
TWO-PUTT
Poa reptans

Perennial, easy establishment

Smooth & even putting surface

3 mm cutting height without problems

Improvement of the most "used" green species

Smooth and even putting surface 
Whether playing 9 or 18 holes the topmost goal is to avoid three-putts. TWO-PUTT
produces smooth and even putting surfaces so you might even go for some single
putts! 

Fight fire with fire 
Even with the most sophisticated equipment and maintenance, it can be impossible to
avoid Poa annua invasion. The best way to fight back is using TWO-PUTT. It is just as
"invasive" but has superior characteristics after generations of recurrent selection. 

Easy establishment  
TWO-PUTT is probably the easiest and fastest establishing golf green species. It will
grow year round without any noticeable summer or winter dormancy. Under continental
conditions the spring greening up after winter is very fast and significant, forming a
dense and very playable surface. Under shady and wet conditions TWO-PUTT is really
finding its place for growth compared to the “normal” greens species like fescues and
bent grasses. 
 

Technical
Specifications

Creeping bluegrass

Go for single putts and avoid
three-putts using TWO-PUTT

Listed/recommended in EU
CZ
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Forms a uniform, dense turf at greens height
Is very vigorous
Upright growth habit
Is shade tolerant
Is stoloniferous & perennial
Recovers well after stress during summer

Is medium green according to fertility
Recovers well from winter desiccation
Stays green longer in the autumn under cold conditions compared to creeping bentgrass
Out competes common Poa annua
Seeding rate 10-15 gram pr m2 on golf greens

Ratings

Scale 1-9, where 9 = best or most pronounced

Close mowing

Colour

Fineness

Red thread tolerance

Salt tolerance

Shade tolerance

Winter hardiness
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